Stirrers, Magnetic
Magnetic Stirrers - Unheated
Mini-Magnetic Stirrer, uniSTIRRER 1
Maximum speed 1500rpm. Ultra-flat, magnetic stirrer with IP65-rated housing,
94mm diameter stainless steel top plate with inset membrane control keypad
and toroidal coil technology stirring with no moving parts. Maximum volume
stirred 800ml (water). The control panel includes an on/off key, “reverse
direction” button, speed control +/- keys and five LED indicators to display
speed levels on an analogue scale. Overall 121 x 165 x 12mm W x D x H.
Weight: 0.5kg. For 100-230V 50/60Hz single phase supplies.
SS220-10 uniSTIRRER 1

Mini-Magnetic Stirrers, Stuart, SM5/-series
Maximum speed 2000rpm. Maximum volume stirred 1 litre (water). Variable
speed control. With robust polypropylene housing and chemically resistant,
polycarbonate top with a choice of pattern. Overall 143 x 143 x 66mm W x D
x H. Weight 0.5kg. For 120-230V 50/60Hz single phase supplies.
SS310-15 SM5/Stuart, with ‘Stuart’ pattern top plate
SS310-25 SM5/Bibby, with ‘Bibby’ pattern top plate
SS310-35 SM5/Swirl, with ‘Swirl’ pattern top plate

Mini-Magnetic Stirrer, IKA Lab Disc
Ultra-flat, IP65 encased, magnetic stirrer incorporating toroidal coil technology
with no moving parts. Speed range 15 to 1500rpm. Maximum volume stirred
800ml (water). Polyester top plate with 90mm diameter white circle denoting
stirring area. With membrane keypad control without display and “reversing
function” button which reverses the stirring direction every 30 seconds.
Overall 116 x 175 x 12mm W x D x H. Weight 0.3kg. For 100-240V 50/60Hz
single phase supplies.
SS240-15 Lab Disc

Portable Magnetic Stirrer, Stuart SM27
For use in the field or inside incubators or gloveboxes where external power
supply is impractical. Maximum speed 1300rpm. Maximum volume stirred 1.5
litres (water). Variable speed control with battery status indicator. ABS top
plate and casing 70mm high. Maximum operating conditions +60°C and
80%RH. Overall 150 x 160 x 70mm high. Weight 1.3kg. Supplied with 4 x 1.5V
size ‘D’ alkaline batteries giving up to 600 hours operation, and a 25mm PTFE
coated follower. Accessory adapters are available for use on 230V 50Hz mains
or 12V vehicle supply using the cigar lighter socket.
SS320-40 SM27

Mini-Magnetic Stirrers, Hanna HI190M/HI200M
Maximum speed 1000rpm. Maximum volume stirred 1 litre (water). Variable
speed control with 'off' position. Choice of models with ABS plastic or stainless
steel top plate 120 x 120mm and moulded ABS outer case. Overall 120 x 120 x
45mm L x W x H. Supplied with 25mm PTFE coated follower. For 220-240V
50/60Hz single phase supplies.
SS307-10 HI190M, ABS top plate
SS307-20 HI200M, stainless steel top plate

Accessories
SS322-10 Mains adapter, SM27/1, for UK/Ireland. 230V
50Hz single phase supplies
SS322-20 Mains adapter, SM27/2, for continental Europe.
230V 50Hz single phase supplies
SS322-45 Vehicle battery adapter, SM27/3, with cigar lighter plug
BL610-22 Spare 1.5V battery (4 required)
Magnetic Stirrer, uniSTIRRER 2
Maximum speed 2000rpm. With 120mm diameter aluminium top plate set into
a rugged, ABS housing and analogue, variable speed control. The housing
incorporates a mount for use with an accessory retort rod. Maximum volume
stirred 1000ml (water). Overall 150 x 135 x 53mm W x D x H. For 100-230V
50/60Hz single phase supplies. Weight 0.5kg.
SS335-40 uniSTIRRER 2
SL370-15 Support rod
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